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Chapter A Team Members 

Chapter Directors 

Randy & Debbie Heath 

Assistant Chapter Directors 

Dave & Diane Tingle 

District Educator 

Greg Hayes 

 

Chapter Membership Enhancement 

Vacant 

Chapter Treasurer 

Dave Voy 

Chapter Mailings 

Debbie Heath 

Chapter Web Master 

Scott Johnson 

Chapter Newsletter 

Beve Bolen-Johnson 

Assistant Chapter Directors 

Donna McCullough & Dennis Irvin 
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2018 Chapter Couple of the year 

Congratulations 

Russ & Marsha Tell 



Shepherds Stories 

 

Randy & Debbie Heath                           

Chapter Shepherds 

Rjheath2@gmail.com 

Debbimah1954@gmail.com 

Well here we are May. Happy May Day to everyone. April has been a strange month for us here in Iowa. We have seen snow 

storms, thunder storms, severe weather, high winds, and even a tornado warning. (That was all in one day) Lets hope May 

allows us more riding time.  

Here is some of the activities going on for the month of May.  

Saturday the 5th chapter A gathering at Max`s High Way Diner.  

Thursday the 10th ride to Brickyard Burgers and Brews in Adel.  

The 18th and 19th  Safety Weekend at DMACC in Ankeny. 

Thursday the 24th ride to Coles Ice Cream Shop.  

The 26th,27th and 28 Memorial weekend trip to Hannibal Mo. 

May 31st June 1st and 2nd Missouri Rally, Branson Mo.    

If you haven`t been to a safety weekend then maybe this is the one for you. Even if it`s for a refresher or to learn something 

new it will be a good time.  

Check the chapter calendar for more info on our monthly activities. Also check out the District calendar for what`s going on in 

other chapters and district events. 

Deb and I want thank Dennis Irvin and Donna McCullough for stepping up and becoming chapter A`s newest Asst. Chapter 

Directors. Thank you and we know you will do a great job. 

We took our first chapter dinner ride April 12th. There was still plenty of sand at the intersections and on the roads. So please 

be very careful and watchful on the road conditions. 

If your getting your bike/trike ready for your first ride of the season don`t for get your T-CLOCKS. 

 Lets have a safe month and enjoy some warmer weather 

 

Randy & Debbie Heath 

Directors Chapter A 

Des Moines, IA 

GWRRA moto “Friends for Fun, Safety and Knowledge”.  
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Sheep Outriders 

Dave & Diane Tingle 

Assistant Chapter Shepherds 

dtingle2@gmail.com  

dave.tingle23@gmail.com 

May Birthdays                                 May Anniversaries 

5th Heather Halbur                         1st Randy and Debbie Heath 

15th Charlie Snyder                        3rd Terry and Debbie Goepferich 

22nd Mike Martin 

23rd John McDowell 

28th Beve Johnson 

We hope you all have a wonderful day. 

 

Dave & Diane Tingle 

Assistant Directors 

Chapter A {Black Sheep Squadron} 

Des Moines, Ia. 

Friends for Fun, Safety, and Knowledge 
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 Donna and I want to thank Randy and Debbie for asking us to become the 

newest assistant directors for the Black Sheep family. We look forward to learning more about this group and the 

organization as a whole. We appreciate the trust and confidence as well as the support. We also appreciate the support 

from the group that we know we will have. We are looking forward to carrying on the tradition of doing what this group 

does best. Having fun!!!  

May is here and by now we have logged many miles on our beloved motorcycles. You hear that mother nature, time for 

spring and good riding weather!!! Get ready for a summer filled with good rides and good times.  

We have a number of camping trips set up. Plan to come on out and enjoy in the good times. Also, the Memorial Day 

weekend ride to Hannibal, MO. is fast approaching. Hannibal has lots to do over that weekend. Plenty of good riding and 

a whole town immersed in Mark Twain day events. Come join us for a weekend full of great memories.  

Safety weekend is coming up quick as well. There are still spots available for all classes. Friday May 18th is a 

recertification class for ARC and TRC along with CPR training. The recert classes are for those who have already had 

the full training. No classroom with these. On Saturday the 19th, the ARC and TRC will be the full classes with another 

CPR class.  

Check out the chapter website at www.gwrraiachapa.com for all the events going on and for a registration flyer to Safety 

weekend.  

I’ve created a new email address for chapter business related to this position. If you have anything you want to send us 

that is chapter related, please direct it to acdiachapa@gmail.com.  

See you all out on the road. Ride safe.  

 

 

Dennis Irvin & Donna McCullough 

Assistant Directors 

Chapter A 

 

Safety Thoughts 
By; Dennis Irvin & Donna McCullough 

 

Dennis Irvin & Donna McCullough 

Assistant Directors 

acdiachapa@gmail.com.  
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Tim Pherigo contact for the RAMs 

RAM Rod 

TIMPHERIGO2@msn.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tim Pherigo 

RAMS Trails 
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Greg Hayes 

Iowa District Educator 

515.229.1597  

hayeswing@gmail.com 

Ram Wisdom 

In the past couple of months I have been writing a series of articles about some of the findings of a study on 

motorcycle crashes that was done for the MSF (Motorcycle Safety Foundation) by the Virginia Tech Transportation 

Institute. You will see these same articles in Wing World as well. The editor somehow found my first one and 

decided this might be a topic that other GWRRA members would find interesting, so she asked if she could publish 

them in Wing World. I am not finished with the series yet as I think there are a number of good points learned in the 

study. 

However, since riding season is upon us I wanted to take a short break from that series this month to address some 

of the changes that occurred starting January 1st of this year. Most of these changes have very little effect on the 

majority of GWRRA members, having more to do with office holders, but the intent was for members to have more 

fun and more riding opportunities. As members we share many interests, but there are also a lot of differences 

between us. The one thing that binds us is our shared passion for motorcycling, particularly with the Goldwing 

variations and similar type vehicles. So the emphasis of this organization lies in riding motorcycles. 

One of the changes that occurred involved eliminating the monthly safety talk at our get-togethers by the Chapter 

Educator. But, this safety talk really just moved from the get-togethers to our chapter and district rides. So, before 

we go on an organized ride, as a part of the pre-ride brief, we are to have a short safety discussion organized by the 

Chapter Ride Coordinator. The monthly safety talk at the get-togethers often was more like a short lecture or 

presentation by the Chapter Educator. The new pre-ride safety discussion is a very short discussion led by the 

Chapter Ride Coordinator related to that day’s riding. So, you may ask, what does that look like?  

Here are some ideas for topics: 

Gloves - Who wears them? Why? Who doesn’t? Why? How many pairs do you own? Which are your favorite? What 

do you like about them? Etc. 

mailto:hayeswing@gmail.com
http://gwrra.org/regional/ridered


Boots or other over the ankle footwear- Same questions. 

Helmets, jackets, riding pants, rain gear, heated gear, cooling gear, trailers, modulating headlights, modulating rear 

brake lights and highway pegs are topics that could be covered the same way. These would be highly informative 

to our members and may influence future purchases. Topics could also cover riding techniques, such as going over 

hand signals, staggered riding patterns on group rides, adapting to rain on our rides, or what happens when 

someone in the group has a problem with their motorcycle. Someone that is diabetic and wants to talk about it 

could discuss how to notice when a diabetic is having a problem with their insulin level. The most obvious topic 

could be on the T-CLOCS pre-ride inspection. This could be broken down to cover a couple of the inspection points 

on different rides. Tires could be handled separately. We don’t want to make these talks long, so it is best to keep 

the topic limited and focused. Whoever is leading the discussion should keep a mind to time and to staying on 

topic. Make it a discussion by asking questions, not by turning it into a presentation. Ideally the talk should be 

approximately 3 minutes long. If it is 5 minutes then it probably has gone too long and needs to wrap up. You could 

continue the discussion on another ride or it might become something that people will discuss on their own later in 

the ride, such as at a restaurant on a dinner ride. 

So, these are topics that I came up with in sitting down at the computer for a half hour. It should not be difficult for 

other people to come up with a lot more ideas. I believe this change in our approach to talking about safety will be 

a lot more relevant and interesting for all of us. I do want to point out that our safety discussions need to remain 

judgment free. For example, there are plenty of people who don’t wear gloves when they ride and that is purely a 

personal choice. The point of a safety discussion is to objectively share information, learn from each other so we all 

can make informed decisions. We definitely don’t want to drive away members. We are an inclusive group that 

recognizes we can make our own decisions. 

I also want to remind everyone, particularly Chapter Directors and Chapter Ride Coordinators, that the Iowa District 

calendar should be the place that anyone in the District, or neighboring Districts, to be able to find rides, get-

togethers, seminars or modules, and CPR or First Aid classes. Please make sure your ride calendar is sent to 

Kevin and Cheryle Miller, the District Webmasters, to put on the District calendar. 

As I am writing this in April, I believe the snow is going to end soon and I will see you out on the road.  

 

 

Greg Hayes 

Iowa District Educator, GWRRA 

RAM WISDOM Cont. 



Safety Info 
By; Dennis Irvin & Donna McCullough 

 

 3 Wheeled Basic Rider Course  

 

There has been some talk about some passengers who were wanting to become operators on a trike.  

Well, can-am is currently sponsoring a course that DMACC in Ankeny and Hawkeye Community College in Waterloo are 

becoming part of. Can-Am is providing the vehicles and is taking up the brunt of the cost of the course. For a limited time, 

probably this year only, the cost will be $75. I believe it might be possible for you to use your own trike but I’ll have to check that 

out. Or, you can ask when you register.  

If this is of interest to you, you can go to https://can-am.brp.com/spyder/learntoride/registration.html and sign up.  

 

 

 We had a little safety talk at the get together about preparing you and your bike for the upcoming riding season. IF it ever gets 

here. When it finally does, we are all going to want to jump on the bikes and put in the miles of much needed wind therapy.  

Make sure you and your bike are ready. Some of the things we tossed around were checking tire pressure and wear, checking 

and changing fluids (oil, coolant, brake, clutch, final drive), checking controls for proper operation, and handlebars are a control. If 

you have a bike with cables, check them for wear and stretching. If you have belt drive, check it for wear and stretching as well. 

Belt drive vehicles should have the sprockets checked also. Check all the storage latches for proper operation. Check over the 

seat for wear and tear. A good cleaning will also let you check for anything the might have happened while it was tucked away for 

this long winters nap.  

For yourself, we have all been pretty cooped up for some time so getting out and getting a little exercise is a good idea. Just plain 

old walking is a good exercise and helps to keep you stronger and more limber. Someone mentioned staying hydrated. This is 

always important but even more so as you spend time out riding. Being dehydrated diminishes all your bodily functions. It can 

make you tired and take away your stamina. Others mentioned getting used to the controls again before embarking on any 

journey. Going to an unpopulated area and practicing your basic skills will have you familiar with the controls again and have you 

ready to take on the world in short order.  

Let’s all have a great riding season. Start now in getting ready. Be safe.  

 

 

Dennis and Donna  

Assistant Chapter Directors 

Chapter A 

Dennis Irvin & Donna McCullough 

Assistant Chapter Directors 

acdiachapa@gmail.com.  
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District News 

Hello Everyone, 

Well I don't think I'm alone when I say I've had enough of this Iowa weather. April 15th and the snow is flying....grrrr. If don't see 

another flake before December I'll be happy. The bike is ready, the calendar is full, and all we need is the weather to cooperate. I 

went for a short ride last Thursday (70 degrees) and it felt great, but it was short lived. But that's enough about the weather since I 

can't do anything about it...except cry...again. 

Is your bike ready? Tires, fluids, lights, shinny chrome, brake pads, and most importantly YOU. You are the most important part, 

and not just the rider but also the co-rider. Have you signed up for safety weekend? Well let's get on it. What better way to hone 

your skills than on a closed course with instructors that can give you pointers to help you be a better rider? As an instructor myself 

with a LOT of years of riding - I am still picking up pointers and trying new ways to lug the monster in tight corners and parking lots. 

Safety weekend is May 18th and 19th in Ankeny at DEMAC and includes First Aid, CPR, Advanced Rider Courses, and Trike Rider 

Courses. Lets hope the weather is great - cause it makes it a lot more fun. 

Next, hows your calendar looking? Need something to do? I will guarantee you will not be able to make it to everything everyone is 

doing...it can't be done. You will have conflicts and decisions to make. The best way to solve it might be to do one event one year, 

and the other one the next. Maybe the grand kids have a sport or an event they want you to attend...well, I'm not coaching you on 

that one - you're on you're own. But I will tell you this, if you find yourself at home with nothing to do, that's your own fault. Of 

course I want to see you support your chapter events, but also your neighboring chapters throughout the state, and finally those 

outside the state including other districts. Some of the neighboring states have events fairly close to us, and if they don't....ROAD 

TRIP! Remember, Iowa District rally on September 28-29 in Fort Dodge Iowa. A LOT of fun things planned both days, including 

riding, games, and some social time with your homies.   

In closing I just want to say that the cold weather can't last forever (I hope), and we're looking forward to a great riding season and 

a chance to see ole friends and make some new ones throughout the year. Be safe out there, watch out for the critters, and make 

sure you're in the right state of mind when you ride - your life depends on it! 

Now let's clear off that snow and ride, 

John & Yvette Moravec 

Iowa Team - District Directors  

John & Yvette Moravec   

Iowa District Directors 

iamoravecfam@yahoo.com  
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This space could tell YOUR 

ADVENTURE 



Arena Champions 

StormLakeHonda.com  

Email Storm Lake Honda Sales                                                                        Trike Your Bike.co 

Email Marc Hyland 

301 S Jefferson Way 

Indianola, IA 50125 

(515)961-6288 

FAX: (515)961-4722                                                                                                                                                     

VanWall.com 

Email Van Wall 

Motorcycles / ATVs / Scooters  

1603 Euclid Avenue  

Des Moines, IA 50313  

515-243-6217  

1-800-358-5508  

GarvisHonda.com  

Email Garvis Honda Sales 

2500 E. 7th St 

Atlantic, IA 50022 

(712)243-6343 

FAX: (712)243-6845                                                                                             

Nishna Valley Cycle.com 

Email NVC 

4645 Center Point Road NE 

Cedar Rapids, IA 52402 

Phone: (319) 393-1205 

Fax: (319) 393-1025                                                              

McGrath Power Sports  

325 8th Street SE 

Altoona, IA 50009 

Phone: (515) 967-6601 

Fax: (515) 957-9020                                                                     

Tim Forbes Website 

Infinite Color Works 

515-233-4727      919 E Lincoln way 

Ames, Iowa 

www.fenderscycle.com 

Address:  

3231 Adventureland Dr  

 Altoona, IA 50009  

Phone: (515) 967-7878  
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Des Moines Ronald McDonald House Wish List 

High Need Items will have * 






